Hospital-acquired pneumonia guidelines in Europe: a review of their status and future development.
Hospital-acquired pneumonia (HAP) is the most common healthcare-acquired infection contributing to death. Effective management requires accurate diagnosis, administration of a suitable antibiotic regimen early in infection and implementation of prevention strategies. In recent years, there has been a rapid increase in the number of country-specific HAP guidelines in Europe, which vary in their formulation, coverage of different disease aspects and overall recommendations. Development of comprehensive pan-European HAP guidelines would rationalize the conflicting proposals, provide a useful resource and limit guideline proliferation. However, careful consideration needs to be given to the principles of guideline development to ensure that the output is rigorous, broadly applicable and facilitates update as new data becomes available. The use of an evidence-based approach to HAP guideline development is optimal, but is compromised by limitations in the supporting data. The implementation of a formalized evidence grading system is key to introducing consistency into the guideline development process. Pan-European guidelines should provide recommendations on core aspects of HAP common to all treatment settings and locations, and reflect the differing perspectives of the countries involved. Given the different antibiotic susceptibility profiles across Europe, such guidelines should provide general treatment recommendations suitable for local adaptation. The development of such guidelines represents an ideal time to identify priorities for European research, by addressing controversies and identifying previously unconsidered aspects of HAP. Establishing a pan-European consensus on core processes of care should be viewed as an impetus for change to improve clinical practices and should include a suitable implementation strategy.